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Background: Drug-resistant tuberculosis (DR-TB) is a major contributor to antimicrobial
resistance (AMR) globally and is projected to be responsible for up to a quarter of AMR-
associated deaths in the future. Management of DR-TB is increasingly decentralised to
primary healthcare settings, and simultaneously becoming more complex due to a
growing range of treatment options (e.g. novel agents, shorter regimens). This is
reflected in the numerous recent updates to international guidelines and as such
understanding the barriers and enablers to how healthcare workers access and use
guidelines is vital.

Materials and Methods: We used an established psychological framework – the
theoretical domains framework (TDF) – to construct and analyse an online survey and
focus groups to explore healthcare workers current use of DR-TB guidelines in South
Africa. We aimed to identify barriers and enablers with which to direct future attempts at
improving guideline use.

Results: There were 19 responses to the online survey and 14 participants in two focus
groups. 28% used the most up-to-date national guidelines, 79% accessed guidelines
primarily on electronic devices. The TDF domains of ‘Social Influences’ (mean Likert score =
4.3) and ‘Beliefs about Consequences’ (4.2) were key enablers, with healthcare workers
encouraged to use guidelines and also recognising the value in doing so. ‘Environmental
Resources’ (3.7) and ‘Knowledge’ (3.3) were key barriers with limited, or variable access
to guidelines and lack of confidence using them being notable issues. This was most
noted for certain subgroups: children, HIV co-infected, pregnant women (2.7).
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Discussion: Current use of DR-TB guidelines in South Africa is suboptimal. Planned
interventions should focus on overcoming the identified key barriers and might include an
increased use of digital tools.
Keywords: drug-resistant tuberculosis, decentralised, theoretical domains framework (TDF), guidelines, clinical
decision support (CDS)
INTRODUCTION

Globally, in 2018 there were approximately 500,000 new cases of
drug-resistant tuberculosis (DR-TB). Only a third of these were
estimated to have been enrolled in treatment and treatment
success rates remain low at 56% (1). DR-TB is anticipated to
remain a significant contributor to antimicrobial resistance
(AMR), causing up to a 25% of AMR associated deaths in the
future (2).

DR-TB management is becoming increasingly decentralised,
a model of care particularly relevant to high burden countries,
such as South Africa, where the number of decentralised centres
has increased from 17 in 2011 to 658 in 2019, and is now available
in the majority of sub-districts (3). Decentralised care has been
shown to improve patient outcomes (4, 5), and to reduce costs (6),
however there are challenges. These surround patient expectations
(7) and the different skillset of the non-expert provider (8),
resulting in the need for high level support (9), training (10)
and improved provider-provider communications (11).

Simultaneously, there has been a substantial increase in the
evidence base for and complexity of DR-TB management
guidelines, in South Africa (12) and globally (13). Advances
include the introduction of the shorter course, the removal of
injectable agents, and the increasing use of bedaquiline and other
novel and repurposed agents. As a result, the WHO guidelines
have had 12 iterations or amendments over the last ten years and
the South African guidelines have also seen numerous recent
changes (14). Further modifications are expected as a number of
trials are due to report results over the next 2-3 years (15). Whilst
some patients are infected with an already resistant strain of
tuberculosis, others acquire resistance during treatment. The
latter can broadly be avoided if the correct drug regimen is
prescribed and subsequently taken. Much work has focused on
improving patient adherence, but the relatively recent increase in
potential prescribing complexity may create an emerging role for
ensuring the correct drugs are prescribed.

Understanding how best to support clinicians with DR-TB
management requires a consideration of potential barriers and
enablers to best practice; which should include clinician
attitudes, clinical context and practice. Using theoretical
frameworks developed within behavioural science, to
understand influences on behaviour, mechanisms of change
and thus how to inform effective development of behaviour
change interventions, have widely known benefits (16, 17). The
Theoretical Domains Framework (TDF) is a synthesis of 33
behaviour change theories organised into 14 (originally 12)
domains (18), with proven effectiveness in identifying barriers
and enablers for a wide-range of healthcare worker behaviours
ersin.org 2
and healthcare implementation challenges (19–21), including
application of clinical guidelines (22–24).

The TDF maps onto a broader framework - the COM-B
model (25) - to help move barrier identification onto systematic
design of tailored interventions to successfully reach behaviour
targets. The COM-B model posits that the interaction between
an individual’s Capability, Opportunity and Motivation is
necessary for any given Behaviour to occur. The COM-B
model forms the hub of the Behaviour Change Wheel
framework; a practical tool to guide selection of functions for
an intervention (e.g. training, incentivisation etc.) and policy
categories for how an intervention may be implemented (e.g.
through legislation, guidelines etc.). See Table 1 for a guide as to
how the models map onto one another.

Given the increasing complexity, length, and update frequency
of guidelines, in the context of wider decentralised care in South
Africa, the TDF provides a systematic theoretical approach to help
understand challenges related to DR-TB management. Our aim
therefore, was to use the TDF to explore how healthcare workers
in South Africa use DR-TB guidelines in day-to-day practice, to
help identify the difficulties they face, and importantly, what
might facilitate more effective use. We discuss strategies for
strengthening implementation of best practice guidelines using
the Behaviour Change Wheel as a framework. The Consolidated
Criteria for REporting Qualitative research (COREQ) checklist was
used for reporting of methodology and results.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Design and Theoretical Framework
We used a mixed-methods design to ensure an adequate breadth
of responses. Using both an online survey and focus groups
allowed comparison and discrepancy interrogation across the
qualitative and quantitative data collected. The TDF was used as
an overarching framework to inform survey development,
schedules for the focus groups and to guide analysis.

Participants and Recruitment
Healthcare workers (HCWs) with management responsibilities
for patients with DR-TB in South Africa were invited to
participate in an online survey (surveymonkey.com). An
invitation was shared to South African TB communication
networks and via the personal professional networks of the
project team. At the end of the survey, HCWs were invited to
leave their email address if they were interested in taking part in
focus groups, which would seek to further explore guideline
implementation challenges. There are no good estimates of how
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many healthcare workers are at least in part responsible for
managing DR-TB in South Africa to inform the sample size
calculation. We initially aimed to recruit 50 participants for the
online survey and 20 for the focus groups. However, we also
wanted to ensure recruitment of a diverse group of participants
with respect to job role and practice setting. As such we
determined that if despite repeated attempts at encouraging
participation we would stop recruitment despite sample size
not being reached, if participation appeared saturated and
there was sufficient participant heterogeneity as determined by
the researchers.

Procedure
Online Survey
The invitation to the online survey contained a URL link which
took participants directly to information about the research aims,
and a consent statement which participants needed to complete
before moving onto the survey. The survey was open between 16
Jan 2020 and 22 Feb 2020. Participants were asked to respond to
each item and, where appropriate, rate items using a Likert scale:
1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree).
Frontiers in Tropical Diseases | www.frontiersin.org 3
Focus Groups
Two focus groups were hosted in non-healthcare locations, one
rural and one urban, in two provinces in South Africa. Carried
out in February 2020, each lasted approximately two hours and
was led by one of the researchers (HE), whose role was clearly
explained at the beginning of each session. HE led in a minimal
way in order to encourage honest and open responses and to
capture group norms. Groups were audio recorded following
consent, and the researchers made field notes. Participants
initially sat in a circle and later broke out into smaller groups
to facilitate more in-depth discussions. In order to thank them
for their time, light refreshments were provided.

Materials
Online Survey
A sixty-question survey was designed to assess how and why
HCWs used DR-TB guidelines in their practice. The survey items
represented 13 domains from the TDF and were developed
through a process of consultation between project leads and
the senior behavioural researcher on the project (CW) with
expertise in the topic and in question creation. Pilot testing or
TABLE 1 | Mean scores on Likert scale for online survey responses summarised and sorted by TDF (theoretical domain framework) domains.

COM-B component Theoretical Domains Framework Mean Score
(no. of questions)

Knowledge
An awareness of the existence of something

3.6 (9)

Skills
An ability or proficiency acquired through practice

4.1 (3)

Memory, Attention and Decision Processes
The ability to retain information, focus selectively on aspects of the environment and choose between two or more
alternatives

3.9 (5)

Behavioural Regulation
Anything aimed at managing or changing objectively observed or measured actions

4.2 (2)

Social Influences
Those interpersonal processes that can cause individuals to change their thoughts, feelings or behaviours

4.3 (1)

Environmental Context and Resources
Any circumstances of a person’s situation or environment that discourages or encourages the development of skills
and abilities, independence, social competence and adaptive behaviour

3.7 (2)

Social/Professional Role and Identity
A coherent set of behaviours and displayed personal qualities of an individual in a social or work setting

n/a (0)

Optimism
The confidence that things will happen for the best or that desired goals will be attained

3.9 (3)

Beliefs about capabilities
Acceptance of the truth, reality, or validity about an ability, talent or facility that a person can put to constructive use

3.8 (9)

Beliefs about consequences
Acceptance or the truth, reality, or validity about outcomes of a behaviour in a given situation

4.2 (1)

Intentions
A conscious decision to perform a behaviour or a resolve to act in a certain way

4.4 (1)

Goals
Mental representations of outcomes or end states that an individual wants to achieve

4.4 (1)

Reinforcement
Increasing the probability of a response by arranging a dependent relationship or contingency, between the response
and a given stimulus

4.1 (4)

Emotion
A complex reaction pattern, involving experiential, behavioural and physiological elements, by which the individual
attempts to deal with a personally significant matter or event

4.4 (2)
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use of further validation methodology was not possible.
Additional questions in the survey asked participants where
they sought information about DR-TB management from,
which national, regional or international guidelines they used
and how they typically chose to access them (e.g. hard copy or
electronic), with additional space for any other comments.

Focus Groups
The focus groups were semi-structured and designed to
explore areas revealed as key barriers from the survey data.
The focus group schedule asked participants about the
decision-making process they went through when managing
patients with DR-TB and referring to guidance. Given the
increasing demand for mobile, readily accessible guidelines
and best practice at the point of care, we also asked participants
about their previous experience with digital technologies and
smartphone apps.

Analysis
Online Survey
Data was exported from surveymonkey.com into SPSS v22.0
for analysis. Distribution of participant responses across the
five-point Likert scale for each of the TDF items were visually
examined, negatively worded items (e.g. ‘I am less likely to
follow guidelines if I am tired’) were reversed coded and
mean scores were calculated for each of the 13 domains.
Items where the majority of participants rated the extremes
of the scale (i.e. either strongly disagree or strongly agree)
were marked as potential key barriers or enablers to
guideline implementation.

Focus Groups
Audio recordings from the two focus groups were transcribed
and any participant identifiable information removed.
Transcripts were coded independently by two researchers (SL,
CW). Coding involved identifying statements throughout the
transcript and assigning them as either barriers or enablers to
guideline implementation. Statements were then grouped
according to TDF domains. In instances when statements were
considered to fit into more than one domain, they were included
under both/all domains. Coding continued until all statements
had been assigned. Consensus about assignment of statements to
barriers and enablers, and to TDF domains was reached through
a process of discussion between coders. There were no instances
where consensus could not be reached.

Ethics
The project was funded by a Global Challenges Research Fund
grant from University College London (UCL). The funder did
not play any role in design, analysis or write-up of the project.
This project involved an anonymous, survey with no questions
on sensitive topics and focus groups with healthcare workers
considered to be “non-vulnerable” participants. Additionally all
recruitment and project procedures were conducted outside of
healthcare or institutional settings. Therefore, in line with
guidance from the UCL ethics committee, specific ethics
approval was not required or sought.
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RESULTS

A total of 19 HCWs completed the online survey in full; two
partially completed it. Responses came from five provinces
across South Africa (Western Cape = 13, Eastern Cape = 5,
Guateng = 1, Freestate = 1, KwaZulu-Natal = 1). 38% were 25-34
years old, 28% were 35-44 years old and 34% were >45 years old.
76% were female. The majority (62%) were medical officers
(physicians without post-graduate specialist training) working
in decentralised settings, with a median of six years’ experience
managing patients with DR-TB. Eighty percent of participants
reported making treatment decisions on a frequent (e.g. often,
but not daily) or very frequent (e.g. daily) basis. Twenty-one
percent reported making decisions on a frequent/very frequent
basis for paediatric patients. Further demographics of the online
survey respondents are available (Appendix 1). A total of 14
HCWs (71% female), eight (57%) of whom were medical officers,
participated in two focus groups.

The online survey first asked participants about how they got
information to guide their management of patients with DR-TB.
When asked where they most often chose to get information, the
most popular response was the National Department of Health
(NDoH) guidelines (70%). However, few (28%) reported using
only the most up-to-date national guidelines (November 2019),
with the remainder reporting using out-of-date editions (2018 or
earlier), regional or other guidelines. The majority (79%)
reported accessing these guidelines on electronic sources (i.e.
viewable on computer or mobile device). The next two most
popular responses participants selected were ‘I speak face to face
with local TB experts’ and ‘I seek information via a social
messaging group’.

The online survey next asked participants about their use of
the current national DR-TB guidelines. These results have been
supplemented with data from the focus groups and sorted into
TDF and COM-B domains for both key barriers and enablers to
guideline use. These are shown in Table 1.

Key Barriers to Implementation of DR-TB
Management Guidelines
Capability
Survey data indicated ‘Knowledge’ as a key barrier to
implementation, with the majority of participants selecting a
mid-point score on the rating scale for the associated domain
items (mean score on Likert scale = 3.6). Whilst they reported
finding it easy to find relevant information in the guidelines
when they were initiating, monitoring or stopping treatment,
they were less confident managing complications (3.3),
vulnerable populations (2.7), and HIV co-infected patients
(2.7). Overall, less than a third felt confident in finding and
applying the guidelines to children, pregnant women or patients
with HIV co-infection. A similar theme emerged from the focus
groups, mostly with respect to managing children.
“starting kids on treatment is difficult, as there are no
formulations for the kids, and doses have to be
extensively calculated and tablets need splitting.” -
Medical Officer
March 2021 | Volume 2 | Article 645933
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‘Memory, Attention and Decision Processes’ was also
identified as a barrier (3.9) with 74% of survey respondents
finding the guidelines too long, and focus group participants
reporting difficult ies memorizing and recal l ing the
more complex areas of the guidelines. Although few in
the survey reported not having enough time to use the
guidelines effectively, this was a concern raised in the
focus groups:
Fronti
“… Also, nursing staff don’t always have time to go
through the guidelines as there are time constraints
because of the caseload and not enough staff to manage/
monitor and counsel these patients.” - Nurse
Opportunity
Another key barrier indicated through the survey data was
‘Environmental Context and Resources’ (3.7). There were a
number of examples of this, including the rapid rotation of
doctors through clinics, resulting in limited time to gain the
necessary experience to become independent:
“…high turn-over of doctors, no chance to get expertise”
- Medical Officer
This resulted in a reliance on provider-provider
communications, which some found time-consuming, also
noting potential concerns regarding patient confidentiality.
Focus group participants noted that access to hard copies of
the guidelines was limited and a significant proportion of survey
respondents felt they were not made aware of the importance of
following the guidelines by senior colleagues. When participants
did report that photocopies were available, they were sometimes
incomplete or out of date, and whilst some reported steps had
been taken to improve access, including using electronic
versions, this appeared to be patchy in uptake:
“…yes, it’s a challenge – there are no hard copies lying
around, pages are missing, they are old…” -
Medical Officer
Motivation
A further barrier identified was ‘Beliefs about Capabilities’ (mean
score = 3.8). Whilst this was mostly explained by respondents’
beliefs about using the guidelines for previously mentioned
specific scenarios (e.g. children, pregnant women), there were
also concerns that in many clinics not all patients were managed
in-line with the guidelines.
Key Enablers to Implementation of DR-TB
Management Guidelines
Capability
A key enabler for guideline use was ‘Skills’ (mean score = 4.1),
with almost all comfortable that they have the skill-set to
effectively use the guidelines and the majority having had
training to this purpose.
ers in Tropical Diseases | www.frontiersin.org 5
Opportunity
Another enabler realised from the survey data was ‘Social
Influences’ (mean score = 4.3) with the vast majority of
respondents feeling that other team members encouraged them
to follow guidelines and that with the exception of a few more
senior colleagues, most colleagues whom they respected
considered the guidelines to be a good idea:
“… was always told – you have to read the guidelines.” -
Medical Officer
Motivation
There were a number of key enablers noted within this category.
This included ‘Intentions’ (4.4), ‘Goals’ (4.4) and ‘Beliefs about
Consequences’ (4.2), with 95% intending to use the guidelines in
their practice, with the belief that if followed patients would have
improved health outcomes. This was echoed in focus groups with
participants consistently stating they felt guidelines improved
patient care, something intrinsically tied in with ‘Social/
Professional Role’ and ‘Identity’.

When asked to consider what would most likely support
decision making in the future, 95% of respondents cited they
would find a combination of a smartphone app and an e-learning
tool most helpful:
“I think most helpful would be a smartphone app……A
dedicated app should probably only be undertaken if it
works well and is aesthetically (relatively) pleasing,
otherwise in my opinion, it might feel more
frustrating than helpful!” - Specialist Registrar
DISCUSSION

To our knowledge this is the first study to specifically investigate
provider attitudes to use of guidelines for DR-TB. This study
shows a range of barriers and enablers that may influence use of
DR-TB guidelines amongst HCWs in South Africa. It is expected
that non-expert providers rely more on guidelines, and so in the
current context of increasingly decentralised care, recognising
and understanding what influences guideline use is vital for
enabling improvement.

Our online survey and focus groups identified a number of
significant enablers to guideline use. The most substantial were
attributed to the ‘Social Influences’ and ‘Beliefs about Consequences’
domains, mapping respectively ontoOpportunity andMotivation in
the COM-B model. The participants clearly recognised the
importance of using guidelines both as part of their role, but also
to facilitate good clinical care and appeared to generally be working
in contexts where use of guidelines was encouraged. Recognition
and celebration of these enablers should ensure that they continue
to support appropriate guideline use.

However, we’ve found evidence that HCWs information
seeking behaviours are at times sub-optimal (e.g. using out of
date guidance or social messaging groups). Potential barriers
March 2021 | Volume 2 | Article 645933
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contributing to this identified in our study were the domains of
‘Knowledge’ and ‘Environmental Context and Resources’,
mapping onto Capability and Opportunity in the COM-B
model. Our survey showed that despite significant experience
managing patients with DR-TB there are still a number of areas
where HCWs lack confidence, particularly centred on applying
the guidelines to children, pregnant women and patients with
HIV co-infection. Given the prevalence and vulnerability of the
aforementioned groups, this is of concern.

Efforts to improve guideline use might attend first to ensuring
guidelines are available for use; in the context of rapid guideline
update and increasing number of decentralised clinics, the focus
of this effort should be on provision of electronic versions. This
would need to be coupled with appropriate teaching and support.
The management of children, pregnant women and HIV co-
infection should be specifically focused on. Given the increasing
complexity of DR-TB guidelines and the growing use of non-
expert care providers, the use of clinical decision support should
be considered. This is vital as a decentralised workforce will by
default have other clinical priorities, and adherence to national
guidelines for management of DR-TB is central to maintaining
good clinical outcomes.

A notable outcome from our study is the importance and
potential role for digital health, with many participants already
using their phones both to access guidelines, and to get advice
from others. The use of digital health in TB has been reviewed
(26) and given a formal structure by the WHO (27). Clinical
decision support systems (CDSS) are a subset of digital health
and one of the nine digital products the WHO has suggested
should align with their END TB strategy (28) and a target
product profile has been developed (29). CDSS and digital
tools have been shown to improve guideline adherence in
asthma (30), anti-microbial prescribing (31–33), infection
control (34), and maternal health (35), and can interestingly
have ‘carry over’ benefits when not used anymore (36). We
suggest there is a current demand and space for a digital health
intervention to further improve use of the national DR-TB
guidelines in South Africa. Such a tool might perform as a
CDSS, with a focus on vulnerable or complex populations (e.g.
HIV co-infected, paediatrics), but should also be educational.
Utilising identified facilitators to guideline use, such as ‘Beliefs
about Consequences’, and using co-creation and co-authorship
participatory methods (37) during development of such a tool
might help to maximise end-user uptake. We could not find any
mHealth applications or CDSS that supported regimen decision
making for DR-TB beyond creating an electronic version of
existing guidelines. This is possibly because up until recently
regimen creation has been relatively straightforward, with
complex cases being managed by a centralised expert
committee. In order for a mHealth application to progress
beyond pilot phase and change user behaviours, it should be
well designed in a user-centred manner (38), utilise user
engagement techniques (39), and be grounded in behavioural
change theory (40).

The strengths of our study include the mixed methods used,
which were designed and analysed using an appropriate
Frontiers in Tropical Diseases | www.frontiersin.org 6
theoretical framework. This has resulted in a broad, nuanced
and structured dataset. We acknowledge that there are
limitations to this work. In particular with regard to the
sample size of the online survey, and the use of convenience
sampling for the focus groups meaning they may not be a true or
complete representation. In general, participants of our survey
frequently managed patients with DR-TB, but despite this we
were able to identify a number of barriers to the use of guidelines.
It is possible, therefore, that in those with less experience,
challenges may be more pronounced. Another limitation is the
inability to analyse our results by profession as only 14% of
participants were nurses. This is relevant as nurse-led,
decentralised management of DR-TB is expanding. Finally,
whilst the survey and the focus groups were conducted in both
urban and rural setting across multiple provinces in South
Africa, our findings may not be generalisable to other countries.

Participants expressed an interest in smartphone apps and e-
learning resources to support decision making. In South Africa,
guidelines are updated frequently as new evidence becomes
available, which paradoxically may contribute to challenges
associated with adherence. Our survey was conducted three
months after the change in guidelines but 28% reported using
only the most up-to-date version. Mobile technologies are fast
becoming a key part of the healthcare professional’s toolkit and
could significantly increase access to and accurate use of the
latest guidelines at the point-of-care (41). Such tools could
provide a valuable platform for training, easily accessible at a
time most convenient for the user and capable of upskilling the
healthcare workforce at scale.

We have identified that DR-TB guideline use in South Africa
may currently be suboptimal, and that there are a number of
barriers and enablers present. Given the increasing complexity of
DR-TB management and current decentralised model of care, this
needs to be urgently addressed. In line with WHO suggestions, a
digital health intervention may be an effective solution.
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